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Current Market - 2-3
Intro to JT - 4-5

Hello!
I hope this newsletter finds you well. This monthly
newsletter is a vehicle to keep you informed about the
real estate market in the Shuswap. Items such as
statistics, market trends and maybe some funny stories
that I hope you will find interesting. This way, I can
provide you with the information, and there is no
obligation on your end. Just knowledge! Hopefully, it helps
with any real estate needs you may have with buying,
selling or just staying up to date.
As always, if you have any questions,
Call JT!
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Your perfect home awaits.

January came out of the gates strong for 2021! We have very low
inventory for listings but yet sales are up. This means we are selling
more with less. I have had buyer clients who wind up disappointed
because we find them the right place but they either are not ready
to buy or did not understand the urgency of other buyers in the
market. I ask my buyers “Are you ready to buy?” When purchasing a
home that is already built, it’s an important question to ask due to
the low inventory. Vacant land and lots are seeing more action as
buyers are deciding to build instead. The caution here is to
recognize the huge rise in cost of building materials. If you are
thinking of selling it could not be a better time! Please check out
www.jaysontracy.ca to see the detail and quality I put into
marketing your home. 3D tours, high quality drone and still
pictures along with a Matterport layout of the home done by the
best of professional photographers. For a no obligation market
evaluation of your home or property please just call JT! We live
here, we work here, we know here! If you are looking to buy a
home or property, then simply give me a call. Let us find you the
perfect home or lot. One of the best parts of working with a local
Shuswap realtor is we often have knowledge of possible listings
that are not on the MLS. The perfect purchase could be out there
and all you need to do is call JT! Just have a look at the statistics on
the next page of this newsletter! Inventory for single family
dwellings is down 45.2% but sales are up almost 74%. Condos and
townhomes follow a similar trend for December of 2020. Watch for
the new January 2021 statistics in my next newsletter update.
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF JT:

It’s been a crazy year hasn’t it? I have changed careers this year
and it has been a struggle, but a good one. In November of
2019 I had a good friend and mentor give me the gift of going
to see Tony Robins in Miami. This changed everything, as I had
recently been let go after a 20-year career selling tools. I was
part of massive cutbacks from my former employer and just
thought I would go back to selling tools for another company.
Boy was I wrong! Upon advice from one of my coaches who is a
realtor in the lower mainland, I registered with the GOBC real
estate licensing program and completed my course in March of
2020. Just in time for the exams to close at UBC due to COVID.
That left me in a holding pattern, but my partner Shalon Clarke
showed me how great the Fair Realty business is, and we took
on opening and renovating our new office in downtown Salmon
Arm. With our comfy office and innovative interactive sign on
the front window we are doing things differently than our
competitors and bringing new technology to the Shuswap! The
exams finally opened in June of 2020 at UBC, so I repeated the
entire GOBC course again because the exam is known to be a
bit of a bear. I wrote in July and passed with flying colors thanks
to the GOBC course. It takes a while after passing the exam to
complete to applied practice course. September was the big
celebration as I received my interim license and got to work!
The office Grand Opening went incredibly well later in
September, and I am grateful for all those who attended. It put
us on the map in Salmon Arm. In this busy growing market, it
has been hair straight back since getting my license. I am
working with and have worked with some great clients and
quickly realized, this is what I was meant to do! My reasons for
becoming a realtor were to work directly with everyday people
and be involved in my community. The community groups that I
am involved in include the White Lake Fire Dept., the Salmon
Arm Rescue Unit, and The Emergency Preparedness Program,
as coordinator in White Lake. There should be another exciting
announcement about another group I am planning to join next
month…. More to come!
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF JT:
I have two great daughters who keep me busy outside of work
and we have been fortunate enough to get some skiing and
camping/fishing in over the last year. My girlfriend Jonie has
been so supportive and helpful in getting these businesses
going and we get to spend quite a bit of quality time on our
motorcycles (when possible) travelling this amazing province.
We do miss being able to go riding in the US due to travel
restrictions but, we are so lucky to have so much country to see
here in BC! As this is my first newsletter, I want to express my
gratitude for the opportunity to be in this business and the
people who have been there for me on this journey. Special
thanks to my business partner Shalon Clarke for believing in me
and all of her support in getting started. What an amazing hardworking person! A lot of love for Jonie Buchinski my girlfriend
for supporting me and being my stager and cleaner for my real
estate business as well as her interior design abilities in starting
our new office. I could not have done this without Thomas
Martini of Vitrum Glass. He has been there as a mentor and
coach and a good friend. Thank you, sir! I have had the good
fortune of great friends, coaches and mentors and wouldn’t be
able to mention them all, but the following people have been
there to advise and guide me on this wonderful adventure: Paul
Frost- Royal Lepage Wolstencroft for being a good friends,
coach, and mentor. Thank you. Parker Bennet- Royal Lepage
PREC Kamloops for being a great sounding board. Not to
mention friend, coach, and mentor. Thank you. Max ThornhillEngel and Volkers Whistler Remax. Thank you for your support
and advice and being there to answer questions. Lastly a thank
you to my parents, and my good friend George MacKenzie for
supporting me all the way. Again, I hope this newsletter finds
you well and I am excited to contact you each month to keep
you up to date.
Don't forget...
(250) 463-9906

Thank you,
Jayson Tracy
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